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FARMS
Plan, track and analyze all activities per crops
and locations using farms. Built-in knowledge
base of best-practice processes lets you easily
plan the entire season and take control over
your farms.

FIELDS
Keep records of all your �elds and ensure the
optimal usage level of every �eld with �eld
utilization overview. Plan crop rotation, keep 
soil analysis records and get the best out of
your �elds.

INVENTORY FINANCES
Know your numbers. Keep track of sales, 
expenses, investments and cash �ow. 
Analyze �nances per farm, crop and season
to understand your return on investment
and navigate towards pro�tability.

Get instant insight into stock level of your 
fertilizers, pesticides, crops and other items. 
Create low inventory alarms and prevent 
stockouts that disrupt your operations
with just-in-time ordering.

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

TRUSTED BY THOUSANDS OF FARMERS IN 100+ COUNTRIES

Track all activities and �nances

Optimize production processes

Lower costs, increase yield & pro�ts
HOW?



FARMER'S ONLINE WORLD - EVERYTHING IN ONE PLACE

AVAILABLE ON COMPUTERS AND SMARTPHONES

WEATHER MONITORING

FARM ANALYTICS REPORTS

SMART ALARMS

Simple, but powerful dashboards help you 
identify what to improve with fast visual
overview over all farming details. Identify 
what to improve and which crop varieties 
bring you higher pro�ts.

More than 20 di�erent reports let you get
any information you need in a simple and
fast way. Whether you need them in PDF, 
Word, or Excel, get them with a single click.

Monitor detailed weather conditions per
each �eld with 7-days forecast and even 
3 years weather history.  Whether you are 
interested in rainfall, temperatures or dew
points per �eld, it is all here in one place.

Get noti�ed when there is an upcoming 
storm or when there is risk of pest and
disease occurence on your �elds. Reduce 
risks and make on time prevention with 
the help of our smart alarms.

Alternaria leaf spot might occur 
on your Apple Farm.

Pest & Disease Alarm X

Dismiss See details



THE MOST POWERFUL FARMING SOFTWARE EVER

IT'S EASY TO START
Try for free
No setup fee
Pay as you go
No risk

sales@agrivi.com
+385 44 543 479
www.agrivi.com

CALENDAR DOCUMENTS

PEOPLE MECHANIZATION
Find all data about your full and part-time
employees at one central place. Create tasks,
assign them to employees and monitor their
execution progress.

Keep records of all your mechanization,
make usage schedules and create reminders
for regular maintenances. Track fuel usage
and work hours for each tractor, combine
or other mechanization.

Access all your documents from one central
place and never lose a document again.
Administration docs, invoices, contracts, 
warranties, plant or �eld images. Keep all
documents related to your farm here.

Have a clear insight into your personal tasks,
company tasks and all reservations. Create
reminders for meetings, contract renewals 
or anything else you might forget. 
Let Agrivi think for you.


